CHILE, TRADITIONS AND HISTORY
ITINERARY: EXPCHI2429-20
Santiago de Chile – Lake District & Volcans – Easter Island
12 Days / 11 Nights

July 26th Day 01: Travel day from USA - Arrival to
Santiago de Chile.
Evening: After arriving, private transfer from the
international airport in Santiago.
Accommodation in Santiago de Chile
Meals are no included the first day
July 27th Day 02: City Tour to Santiago of Chile.
Breakfast. City tour Santiago, departs from your hotel to visit the Old Civic Center, La Moneda Government Palace, Plaza de
Armas square surrounded by the Cathedral, National Museum of History, Post Office Headquarters, then a short visit to the
Pre-Columbian Museum, continuing by Alameda B.O'Higgins main avenue and Republic avenue to admire old magnificent
houses, the Club Hipico race track, The Cousiño Palace, the Santa Lucia hill, then the San Cristobal Hill, with a panoramic view
of the whole city , visiting later the new civic center of Providencia – Las Condes, residential areas with excellent gourmet
restaurants, parks and shopping malls. PM at leisure – Workshop and violin presentation activity. Evening: A welcome dinner
with a traditional and culture show, and dances are included. Accommodation in Santiago
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
July 28th Day 03: Full day Santiago – Vina del mar y Valparaiso.
Breakfast. Full day excursion departs from your hotel, crossing
the Coastal Mountain range and continuing through the Curacavi
Valley with its small towns and villages, later the Casablanca
Valley where some vineyards that produce Chardonay white
wine are located, then a view of the Peñuelas Lagoon up to
Valparaiso, a picturesque seaport. Here you will enjoy the special
architecture, hills and funiculars. Tour along the narrow avenues,
visiting Plaza Mayor and Prat Pier, Victoria Square, Congress
Building and civic center. Then you will proceed to the Garden
City of Viña del Mar, visiting Quinta Vergara, the site of the
International Summer Song Festival, then Vergara’s Palace,
Botanic Garden, continuing by San Martin Avenue to visit Reñaca
& Con-con sea resorts, stopping at a seaside restaurant for lunch
(optional). In the afternoon, there will be a visit to Sausalito
Lagoon & Park and the Sporting Club (horse race track), before
returning to Santiago via route 68 to your Hotel. Evening:
Workshop and violin presentation activity
Accommodation in Santiago.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

July 29th Day 04: Santiago of Chile - Puerto Montt - Puerto Varas.
Breakfast. Transfer from the Hotel to the airport in Santiago.
Transfer from the airport to Puerto Varas. After City Tour Puerto
Varas and Puerto Montt, this excursion starts in the beautiful city
of Puerto Varas, also known as the City of Roses. Here we will
know some of the houses built by the German settlers at the
beginning of the twentieth century and we will go up the Phillipi
hill. Then we will go to Puerto Montt, a city noteworthy for its
architecture and its fishing and handicrafts activity. Here we will
have the opportunity to enjoy its outlooks and Angelmó, a place
characterized by its handicrafts. Back to your Hotel. PM at leisure –
Workshop and violin presentation activity. Accommodation in
Puerto Varas
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

July 30th Day 05: Puerto Varas - Excursion Chiloe Island
visiting Castro and Dalcahue.
Breakfast. Full day excursion from the hotel to the famous
Chiloe Island. We go through Puerto Montt to Pargua, a little
fishermen village, where their habitants work with the sea
urchin extraction.
We will board a little ship to cross the Chacao Channel,
watching the sea birds and charming “Toninas” (Small
Dolphins) which will come along during 30 minutes of travel.
Chiloe Island, also known as Isla Grande de Chiloé, is one of
30 islands that make up the Chiloe archipelago in the
Lakes Region of southern Chile. It is the first island you see
when you cross the Chacao Channel by ferry. The island is
well known for its palafitos, which are colorful wooden
houses on stilts along the water's edge. There are also more
than 150 iconic wooden churches from the 18th and 19th
centuries, and 16 of them are UNESCO World Heritage
sites. PM at leisure – Workshop and violin presentation
activity. Accommodation in Puerto Varas.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
July 31st Day 06: Puerto Varas - Excursion Peulla.
Breakfast. 08:30 am departure from Puerto Varas known
as the "City of Roses" to Petrohué, bordering Lake
LLanquihue with a fantastic view of the Osorno and
Calbuco volcanoes. Visit to Vicente Pérez Rosales National
Park which features Petrohué Falls. Free time to stroll
around, after which we depart for Peulla, sailing through
Lake Todos Los Santos enjoying an even more spectacular
view of the Osorno Volcano and Puntiagudo and Tronador
Peaks. We arrive at Peulla, an ecological town, paradise for
nature lovers.
Afternoon back to Puerto Varas. PM at leisure – Workshop
and violin presentation activity. Accommodation in Puerto
Varas.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

August 1st Day 07: Puerto Varas – Airport – Santiago
de Chile.
Breakfast. Transfer from the Hotel to the airport.
PM at leisure – Workshop and violin presentation
activity. Accomodation in Santiago de Chile
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

August 2nd Day 08: Santiago de Chile - Easter Island.
Breakfast. Transfer from Santiago de Chile Hotel to the
airport.
Reception at Easter Island Airport with a necklace
of flowers and transfer to the Hotel.
Accommodation at the Hotel in Easter Island
PM at leisure – Workshop and violin presentation
activity.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
August 3rd Day 09: Easter Island - Full day Tour Anakena –
Rano Raraku.
Breakfast. The tour starts from the Hanga Roa Village, along the
coast, to the ruins of the temple of Vaihu, which is preserved as
it as was after successive wars of the past. Notable red hats of
the moai, which were thrown overboard. Continuing Akahanga
archaeological center, with several moai face down, abandoned
during transportation. Then the volcano Rano Raraku and its
quarry where the moai were carved all that exist on the island.
Here are more than 300 moai in various stages of construction.
On a hike climb to the crater of the volcano can be seen inside a
small lagoon and other moai. Continue to the Ahu Tongariki
recently restored, with the largest group of moai that had been
destroyed by a large earthquake in 1960. Finally Anakena beach
with her two beautiful Temples or Ahu. After lunch, there will
be an option to take a swim or explore the magnificent
surrounding landscape. Returning in the afternoon to Hanga
Roa town. Accommodation at the Hotel in Easter Island. PM at
leisure – Workshop and violin presentation activity.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

August 4th Day 10: Easter island Traditional dance
presentation.
Breakfast. Morning at leisure, there will be a few options and
recommendations to explore part of the island with a bike or
embrace a small hike for all ages.
PM - Workshop and violin presentation activity. Evening: A
dinner with a traditional and culture show, and typical dances
included. Accommodation in Santiago
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

August 5th Day 11: Easter Island - Half day Tours
Orongo and Half day tours Akivi.
Breakfast. Departure to visit Ahu Ahu Vinapu comprises
two (temples) in ruins, one of them appreciating the
extraordinary similarity in the carving of the stones with
the ruins of the Inca people. Scholars have reinforced the
theory that the first inhabitants of the island may have
come from the Americas. The trip continues along the
coast to the Rano Kau. Next to the crater, this ancient
Orongo where the largest concentration of petroglyphs.
There are images of the birdman Tangara Manu, the
creator god Make Make and Komari, fertility symbols.
From the edge of the cliff you can see the three islets
Motu Iti, Motu Nui and Motu Kao Kao.
Afternoon we are visiting the Archaeological Center Roihi
sector was the first scientifically restored in the 60s, is a
ceremonial place, particularly interesting not only for its
location but also for its legends are known about its seven
moai. Then visit Puna Pau, site located east of the town of
Hanga Roa, in a small crater of red scoria. Accommodation
at the Hotel in Easter Island. PM at leisure – Workshop and
violin presentation activity.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

August 6th Day 12: Easter Island – Santiago de Chile - United States
After Breakfast. Transfer from the hotel in Easter Island to Santiago
de Chile Airport and farewell with another necklace.
PM International connection. End of the services
Meals Included: Breakfast and Lunch

END OF THE SERVICES
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CHILE, TRADITIONS AND HISTORY
ITINERARY: EXPCHI2429-20
Santiago de Chile – Lake District & Volcans – Easter Island
12 Days / 11 Nights
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES

International plane ticket from Salt Lake City - Santiago de Chile (Economic Class)
City: Santiago de Chile
- Transfer In/Transfer Out
- 4 nights’ accommodation in Santiago de Chile
- Private City Tour and full day Tours
- All meals (Breakfast Lunch and Diner)
- Transportation to workshops
City: Lake District
- Domestic Plane ticket
- Transfer In/Transfer Out
- 03 nights’ accommodation in Puerto Varas
- Private City Tour and full day Tours
- All meals (Breakfast Lunch and Diner)
- Transportation to workshops
City: Easter Island
- Domestic Plane ticket
- Transfer In/Transfer Out
- 04 nights’ accommodation in Easter Island
- Private Tours and Archaeological visit to the park
- Dinner show in typical restaurant.
- All meals (Breakfast Lunch and Diner)
- Transportation to workshops
Transportation and additional logistics:
- All local transportation, entrance fees and guided tours in English.
- Standard Gratuities

- Meals and services not mentioned in the itinerary.

NOT INCLUDED

- Personal expenses
- Additional gratuities
- Reciprocity fee upon entry the country

HOTELS
Santiago de Chile: Superior Hotel 3*** or 4****
Puerto Varas: Superior Hotel 3*** or 4****
Easter Island: Superior Hotel 3*** or 4****

DOUBLE
ACCOMMODATION
US$ 4800 – US$ 5200
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